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UM Researchers Publish Papers in Top Science Journals
b y  C a r y  S h im e k
Getting a paper published in the journals Science or Nature is the Holy Grail for many researchers. It’s a rare, sometimes career- defining moment that most scientists never experience.
Which explains why administrators at The University of Montana are 
aglow with the fact that five of their researchers have had their work 
accepted by these prestigious science publications during the past year. 
Science and Nature are cited more often than any other scientific jour­
nals in the world.
“It’s unheard of for a university of this size to have this many faculty 
publish this many papers in Science and Nature,” says Don Christian, 
associate dean of UM’s Division of Biological Sciences. These journals 
only publish papers that have a big impact and generate broad interest.
“Getting published in these journals really gets UM known interna­
tionally,” says Doug Emlen, biological sciences assistant professor who 
had an article published in Science in February. “Within 24 hours of the 
article’s release, I had e-mails from 10 different countries on four conti­
nents. I also had calls from the London Times, a Canadian radio station, 
and U SA Today did a Web-page story about it.”
Faculty members who published articles are:
• Thomas Martin, senior research scientist with UM’s Montana
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, co-author of “Parental Care and 
Clutch Sizes in North and South American Birds,” published in 
Science Feb. 25, 2000.
• Biology Associate Professor Ragan Callaway, co-author of “Invasive 
Plants Versus Their New and Old Neighbors: A  Mechanism for 
Exotic Invasion,” published in Science Oct. 20, 2000.
• Biology Associate Professor Erick Greene, co-author of “Disruptive 
Sexual Selection for Plumage Coloration in a Passerine Bird,” pub­
lished in Nature Oct. 26, 2000.
• Emlen, author of “Costs and the Diversification of Exaggerated 
Animal Structures,” published in Science Feb. 23, 2001.
• Geology Professor George Stanley, co-author of “The Origins of 
Modem Corals,” published in Science March 9,2001.
Christian says another positive aspect of the articles is that several
were co-authored by UM students, including undergraduates, who col­
laborated on the research.
“For students to take part in such high-quality research that results in 
papers in the world’s top journals is an incredible learning opportunity,” 
Christian says. “It definitely speaks well of the interplay between 
research and education at UM.” a
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The Strange World of Horned Combatants
b y  C a r y  S h im e k
Though he’s only the size of a pencil eraser, a male onthophagus beetle, at his scale, is one of the most formidable creatures on earth. Like a medieval knight, he’s sheathed in body armor —  a 
black exoskeleton —  and he carries a lance —  a huge rhinoceros-like 
horn protruding from his head.
This brute guards his castle, which in this case is a straw-sized tun­
nel leading downward through dung into the moist earth below. There 
lives his princess, a lady beetle busily sculpting nutritious dung into 
balls where she will lay her eggs. W hen these heirs to the kingdom 
hatch, the larvae feast in under­
ground safety on the meal their 
mother provided.
But lo, other beetles often lay siege 
to this minute fortress, hoping to 
gain access to the lovely, sequestered 
princess, who is fickle and bestows 
her favors on any knave who reaches 
her. If a smaller male challenges the 
guardian at the gate, the big beetle 
braces his spiny legs against the tun­
nel walls and uses his horn to lever 
the fool out in seconds. If the com­
batants are evenly matched, they 
lock weapons and engage in epic battles that can last half an hour. 
These living tanks are too heavily armored to hurt each other, 
although the larger male with the bigger horn almost always wins.
But lady fair sometimes mates with small males with stunted or 
nonexistent horns —  males whom her protector would crush in single 
combat. These little males somehow manage to sneak past her homed 
protector —  perhaps while he is away eating —  or they dig secret side 
passages into her subterranean lair. Perhaps one in 10 of these clandes­
tine quests actually succeed, but to the victors go the spoils, especially 
in the beetle world.
Doug Emlen, a UM evolutionary biologist, didn’t set out to study 
onthophagus. “I promise you that no normal person wakes up one 
morning and goes ‘DUNG BEETLES!’” he says. But the more he 
learned of them —  that they have distinctive horns, can be bred in 
the lab and have a fast generation time —  the more he realized they 
would be perfect for his research.
Now ten years have passed, and Emlen’s beetle studies have given 
insight into some of biology’s most basic questions: Why is there so 
much diversity in life? How can there be so much diversity among 
closely related species or even within the same species?
Emlen started studying beetle battles and their other behavior using 
glass observation chambers resembling ant farms. These containers
Biologist Doug Emlen
were placed in dark rooms lit with red light. Since the beetles literally 
can’t see red light, they went about their natural, hidden lives while 
patient researchers watched and videotaped.
Beetles are the most diverse group of animals on the planet. Many 
varieties dig tunnels near their food source, such as dung, so they can 
pull the stuff underground away from competition and hoard it. This 
behavior is successful for females, and later their offspring, but it makes it 
easy for a jealous male to restrict access to his mate if he guards the tun­
nel entrance. Biological weapons —  horns —  help males fight off com­
petitors and pass on their genes. Homed beetles are more successful than 
those without horns, and over the eons tens of thousands of beetle 
species have wound up looking like miniature bull moose.
These horns fascinated Emlen, and he was soon doing beetle-breeding 
experiments to examine the genetic underpinnings of the weapons. The 
beetles he works with grow from egg to adult in a month, so he can 
study many generations in a year. He mated certain males with certain 
females, and he soon had a detailed parentage analysis of his beetles, 
measuring and quantifying the genetic variation of the horns.
What he learned is that the horns aren’t inherited in a traditional 
genetic sense. Horn size depends on the environment. For example, a 
larva that encounters good conditions, such as lots of food, grows into a 
large insect with a big hom. But kids from the same beetle family that 
are similar genetically can grow up small without horns if they don’t get 
enough to eat. Emlen says the environment can make siblings look 
totally different, like different species.
Not only do they look different, they act differently. The hulking, 
homed beetles start guarding females in tunnels and battling. The “wimpy” 
males start digging secret entrances and sneaking to mate with females.
“It’s like a switch mechanism, a type of physiological decision as they 
grow,” Emlen says. “There is a sophisticated developmental mechanism 
that assesses the environment and dictates the genes that get expressed.”
He says a sneaky male isn’t necessarily genetically inferior to a big 
male —  he just didn’t have an easy childhood. A female, by digging a 
tunnel and staying put, passively but effectively chooses big, dominant 
males to mate with. But she will mate with any tiny sneaker that reaches 
her inner sanctum. Only the best sneakers are likely to reach her with­
out getting caught by the resident guarding male, and for the female, 
transmitting good “sneak” characteristics may be just as beneficial as 
passing on effective “guardian” characteristics. After all, her offspring 
may encounter harsh growing conditions and have only the resources to 
grow into sneakers.
Emlen says many of his experiments study to what extent genetics or 
environment contribute to the expression of horns. Using an artificial 
selection experiment, he caused beetle populations to change over time 
across generations. He says all male beetles grow horns with abundant
food, and all are hornless if deprived of food, but in the mid-range there 
is a lot of variation. So his researchers selected animals that were more 
and more sensitive to diet. Eventually they were able to measure and 
quantify the evolvability of the traits they were interested in —  espe­
cially the horns.
Not only did Emlen study beetle behavior and genetics, he also 
probed beetle development by manipulating hormones. For instance, he 
and his associates discovered a hormone that makes small males produce 
horns despite their small size.
“I was the first person in the world ever to study the development of 
horns in beetles,” he says. “There are probably 100,000 species of 
homed beetles, and nobody had ever tried to study hom development 
before. So we had to start from scratch. Now, by linking behavior stud­
ies with genetics and development, I think we have come up with a 
comprehensive picture of what these horns are and how they evolved.”
Emlen says big-homed males don’t get all the benefits in life.
Growing large weapons —  and the variation is astounding among the 
different beetle species —  doesn’t come without a price. Beetles that 
grow horns from their heads often have smaller eyes. Those with horns 
protruding from their thoraxes grow smaller wings. Such drawbacks may 
offset somewhat the advantages of having huge horns, giving the beetle 
sneaks of the world more of a chance.
Horned onthopha- 
gus beetles guard 
the tops of tunnels, 
attempting to keep 
out sexual rivals, 
while smaller horn­
less males may 
reach females by 
digging side tunnels 
of their own. 
Female beetles drag 
in dung within 







from the broader scientific community. Teachers are using his beetles as 
examples in biology classrooms, and he recently earned a $650,000 
Faculty Early Career Development Grant from the National Science 
Foundation. He’s also published articles in recent issues of Natural 
History and Science.
“As we tease apart the factors shaping the horns,” Emlen says, “we are 
realizing just how intricate and numerous are the connections among 
ecology, evolution and development.” U
For more information about Emlen’s research, call (406) 243*2535 or 
e-mail demlen@selway.iunt.edu.
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Beetle armaments: An onthophagus 
nigriventris horn (top) and the horns of 
an onthophagus ranifer.
'Boys W ill Be Boys'
Old Adage Not Good Enough Anymore
b y  T e r r y  B r e n n e r
School bullies have been around probably as long as schools have. Most bullies are boys, and most of the time their bullying ways have been passed off as “Oh, well, boys will be boys.”
This laissez-faire attitude was commonplace until fairly recently, says 
Rick van den Pol, UM  curriculum and instruction professor.
“W hen I taught classroom management 20 years ago,” he says, “I 
taught teachers that you ignore this stuff and let kids solve their prob­
lems.” Although this philosophy is still gospel to many parents, he says, 
educators are changing their tune.
“Now we think that kids don’t spontaneously learn conflict resolu­
tion,” van den Pol says. “They just naturally become more aggressive, 
more violent,” because that behavior gets them what they want.
This new thinking has fostered increased awareness of various behav­
iors that appear early in a child’s development, such as discourtesy, teas­
ing, putdowns, threats and disrespectful speech to adults and peers.
These behaviors have potentially far-reaching consequences, and van 
den Pol, who directs U M ’s Co-Teach program, says he now encourages 
teachers to let their students know such behaviors won’t be tolerated.
“The long-term impact suggests that bullies at age 8 —  third or fourth 
grade —  are six times more likely to be convicted of any crime by age 24
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and five times more likely to have a serious criminal record by age 30 
than nonbullies,” he says. Studies show that 60 percent of children iden­
tified as bullies in middle school go on to have arrest records. And bully­
ing is included with chronic lying, cruelty to animals and fire setting as a 
behavior that predicts bad outcomes for a child.
Educators now believe it’s imperative to nip bullying in the bud before 
it blossoms into something worse. When bullying is tolerated, it can 
progress to sexual harassment, drinking, vandalism, hate crimes, rape, 
murder and, at the top of the ladder, suicide.
Bullying also forebodes other risks. People who demonstrate their 
strength through aggression have shorter life spans, less satisfactory mar­
riages, higher incarceration rates, lower incomes, higher 
rates of substance abuse and more frequent hospitaliza­
tions, van den Pol says. Obviously, anyone on a bully’s hit 
list will suffer, too.
But more subtle forms of bullying, such as socially exclud­
ing or spreading rumors about a child —  the kind of bully­
ing girls are prone to —  can have lifelong effects on victims, 
as well, he says, unless adults intervene and try to help the 
bully and the victim find alternative ways of interacting.
Bullying can’t be squelched overnight or by hit-and-miss 
tactics. It takes a systemwide, communitywide approach, 
says UM psychology Professor George Camp, who special­
izes in school psychology.
“Teachers, administrators, counselors, pupils and parents 
need to be involved,” he says. With a systemwide 
approach, “Kids learn to avoid conflict situations that pit a 
child against a bully, everybody knows what bullying is and 
how it’s going to be handled, and children know they can 
tell a teacher or someone else in authority.”
Countries worldwide from Sweden to New Zealand and Japan are 
developing such plans. The following information is gleaned from vari­
ous sources, including the Olweus program, which the Missoula County 
Public Schools has adopted. Olweus takes a communitywide approach 
and recognizes the need to deal with bullies when they’re very young.
• Warning signs of being bullied —  The child comes home from school 
with tom or dirty clothing, damaged books, cuts, bruises or scratches; has 
few friends to play with and seems afraid to go to school; complains of head­
aches or stomach pains, doesn’t sleep well and has bad dreams; loses interest 
in school work; seems sad, depressed or moody or has poor self-esteem.
• Warning signs of bullying others —  The child teases, threatens or 
kicks other children; is hot-tempered and impulsive and has a hard time 
following rules; shows aggressive behavior toward adults; shows no sym­
pathy toward children who are bullied; or has been involved in other 
antisocial activities such as vandalism or stealing.
Bullies cause problems, and “kids don’t like other kids who cause 
problems,” van den Pol says. So bullies often suffer rejection from their 
peers. Peer rejection often leads to academic failure and further isola­
tion. When isolated students form relationships with one another and 
become a group, they’re just a short step from becoming a gang.
Where does bullying come from? Camp says ancient cultural patterns 
that put men in the aggressive “hunter” role are partly to blame because 
such patterns are hard to interrupt. But he and van den Pol also impli­
cate the home environment. Bullies at school often are victims at home.
“The probation folks tell us that if we have a bully in school and we 
end up charging that child, the likelihood is quite high that when Dad 
comes in, we’ll see evidence of bullying behavior,” van den Pol says.
Television watching is another culprit, he and Camp say, because of 
the high incidence of T V  violence and the fact that the hero often initi­
ates the violence but rarely suffers a negative consequence. So parents 
should monitor the television, Camp says. Reading to children, instead, 
gives them a caring, nurturing interaction. Twenty-five years ago in 
something like 75 percent or more of families, parents either read or told 
stories to their children. Now that number is down around 20 percent, 
van den Pol says.
Parents also should avoid aggressive behavior in the home, foster 
equality and task sharing among all family members, teach children how 
to handle conflict, demonstrate empathy, and teach, praise and reinforce 
appropriate behavior instead of dishing out harsh punish­
ment.
For children on the receiving end of bully tactics, van 
den Pol and Camp offer a few strategies: Try defusing an 
insult with a comment or joke. Change the subject.
Ignore or walk away from the bully to show he hasn’t 
upset you. Train yourself to stare someone down —  it 
gives the impression of confidence. Check your body lan­
guage to make sure it doesn’t betray fear. On the play­
ground, move closer to an adult or to a peer counselor, if 
there is one. Tell someone in authority.
That last strategy is tough for children because if they 
tell, they face being called a tattletale. But van den Pol 
waves that aside. He says educators have tried to help chil­
dren understand the difference between being a tattletale 
and preventing someone, including the child himself, from 
getting hurt.
“The code of silence becomes a conspiracy of silence if 
you allow someone to be hurt,” he says.
Van den Pol sees bullying as more remediable now than ever before 
because society better understands that adult tolerance of bullying will 
worsen the problem.
“We are, as a nation, struggling with the aftermath of a number of mul­
tivictim homicides that have occurred in schools,” he says. “We’ve had 
some heartbreaking scenarios where the victims —  not knowing what to 
do and sort of embracing the concept of ‘punch back’ [but] knowing they 
couldn’t punch back —  have instead brought a gun to school.”
Still, schools are among the safest places a child can be, he says. 
Studies show that risk of violence and aggression against students at 
school is one-third the risk they face in the larger community.
“But we know we can do better,” he says. That’s why you see all these 
international efforts to educate people about a problem that’s been toler­
ated too long, he says.
That’s not to say, however, that the “zero tolerance” policy many 
school districts have adopted is the solution. It’s too simplistic, van den 
Pol says, and overlooks the importance of progressive discipline. For 
instance, if two boys were fighting on the playground and the school 
had zero tolerance for fighting, both boys would get the same punish­
ment even if one boy is in his first fight, the other in his 10th.
“When you blend progressive discipline with zero tolerance, you find 
that the boy who is in his 10th fight suffers a more severe kind of conse­
quence,” he says. “Most of us would embrace that kind of approach.” Q
For more information about van den Pol’s research, call (406) 243-6756 
or e-mail rvan@selway.umt.edu.
“The code o f  
silence becomes 
a conspiracy o f  
silence i f  you 
allow someone 
to be hurt. ”
— Rick van den Pol
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F rom  M ice 
to M ankind
Seeking Molecular Remedies for Disease
b y  C a r o l i n e  L u p f e r  K u r t z
Associate Professor Doug Coffin with some of his selectively bred mice.
uman embryos have a beating heart and circulating blood as early 
as one month of gestation. In fact, the cardiovascular system is 
the first functioning system to develop in any animal, according 
to Douglas Coffin, a molecular biologist and associate professor in UM ’s 
Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences.
Since his days as a graduate student, Coffin has been curious about 
how genes control the step-by-step biochemical pathways of this devel­
opment. His investigations, first in chicks and then in mice, eventually 
landed him at the Great Falls McLaughlin Institute and at UM in 1998.
The way development occurs in embryos, he says, can provide a map 
of the regulatory mechanisms at work in the normal course of events so 
that remedies can be developed for when things go awry, as in birth 
defects or disease. A t the heart of his research is genetics.
“Genes are expressed at very specific times during development and 
then become silent,” Coffin says. However, they can become “switched 
on” again in certain pathologies, like heart disease, stroke or cancer.
Sometimes this is a good thing. During a heart attack, for example, an j 
area of heart tissue is deprived of oxygen and dies. This triggers part of 
the system to turn on again to help repair the heart by generating new 
blood vessels to feed the muscle. The same thing can happen in stroke.
“Unfortunately, this repair system goes astray in tumors and in some 
kinds of arthritis, feeding the thing that is hurting us,” Coffin says.
Genes are blueprints for proteins. To sort out control of the body’s 
natural repair response present in heart disease, Coffin’s work focuses on 
creating genetically modified mice that either lack certain proteins or 
overproduce them. The mice then are subjected to different surgical pro­
cedures and analyzed for the presence of various growth factors —  mole­
cules known to help repair tissue. The idea is to enhance the growth of 
new blood vessels —  angiogenesis —  in heart patients, especially those 
who do not respond well to bypass surgery or angioplasty.
In recent years Coffin has collaborated with cardiac surgeon Carlos 
Duran, president of the International Heart Institute of Montana at St. 
Patrick Hospital in Missoula, and others in studies of how transmyocar- 
dial laser revascularization (TM LR) helps patients who do not respond 
well to other treatments to correct blocked arteries. W ith TM LR a laser 
bores tiny holes in heart tissue, spurring the organ to generate more 
blood vessels to compensate.
“We know TM LR works, but no one knows why it works on the bio­
chemical level,” Coffin says. “W e’d like to know how this surgery specifi­
cally affects the physiology of the heart so we can design drugs that 
could do the same thing but less invasively.”
To discover which growth factors have the primary role in angiogene­
sis, Coffin and graduate student Taren Grass treated groups of mice with 
healthy hearts with a version of TM LR that uses a needle instead of a 
laser to perforate heart tissue. In some groups they also mimicked the 
damage that would occur during a heart attack. Both surgical approaches 
produced a significant increase in fibroblast growth factor 2, which 
resulted in new vessel growth near the wounded areas. In the heart- 
attack models, levels of vascular endothelial cell growth factor also 
increased. The researchers reported their results last year in the journal 
Coronary Artery Disease 2000.
Since then Coffin and Grass have extended their studies to models of 
heart disease that involve atherosclerosis and heart failure due to 
blocked arteries. They are studying ways to boost or facilitate regenera­
tion of blood vessels in those areas.
H
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“We have created mouse strains that are resistant to heart disease and 
obtained other types that are prone to it,” he says. “We are breeding these 
to see what happens with their offspring. In each case we know the exact 
genes we are working with” that confer the immunity or predisposition.
The vast majority of diseases involve more than one gene, he says. 
Most of his work is a matter of keeping track of which genetic levers are 
pulled and in what combination.
“We want to know how proteins are functioning in cells,” Coffin says. 
“We will watch which proteins are expressed or not and follow their 
effects in a cell. This may lead us to other molecular candidates that play 
a part in the resistance or prevention of heart disease.”
So far Coffin’s research has focused on the cardiovascular system and 
angiogenesis, but the work also has relevance for cancer studies. As with 
heart disease, Coffin says he can build models of cancer and genetically
program them into mice to 
study how molecular regu­
latory systems malfunction 
in tumors. The identifica­
tion of genes to experiment 
with is ongoing, he says, 
and recently received a 
boost from Professor Andrij 
Holian, director of U M ’s 
new Center for 
Environmental Health 
Sciences.
“Professor Holian brings 
an array of new approaches 
to the identification of 
genes that could have a role 
in disease,” Coffin says.
One new project is to 
study genetic changes that 
occur in people who have 
been exposed to asbestos in 
Libby. Coffin and Holian 
are just beginning to look 
at blood serum and biopsies 
of damaged lung tissue from patients there to see how exposure has 
altered their genetic program. Discovering the biochemical changes that 
lead to cellular malfunction and tumors will give researchers new targets 
for therapies.
Coffin has another proposed project, in collaboration with Holian and 
Howard Beall, an assistant professor of pharmaceutical sciences, to study 
the effects of toxins at the Milltown dam on cardiovascular disease. And 
he is collaborating with neuroscientist Diana Lurie, a pharmaceutical 
sciences associate professor, on stroke studies.
Graduate students and pharmacy undergraduates carry out much of 
the day-to-day work in Coffin’s lab. Working in a research laboratory is 
of real benefit to them, he says.
“It adds a whole new dimension to their education. Teaching and 
research are mutually beneficial enterprises. They are what universities 
are all about.’ ea
For more information about Coffin’s research, call (406) 243-4723/4759 
or e-mail mouseman@selway.umt.edu.
Griz Football's First Family 
Heads Heartwalk 2001
Montana Grizzlies head football coach Joe Glenn and his wife, Michele, have suited up to chair next September’s 
Missoula HeartWalk, a major fund-raiser for the American 
Heart Association’s local division.
This year’s walk has been moved to the UM  campus and 
tied in with the Montana Grizzlies’ first home game Sept. 15. 
Heart disease and stroke awareness will be the focus during 
the game and at halftime.
The goal for this year’s 
HeartWalk is to raise 
$80,000 to help sponsor 
research and community 
education programs funded 
by the American Heart 
Association.
“Perhaps the most impor­
tant of these programs is 
sponsored medical research 
into the causes and cures for 
heart disease and stroke,” 
says Jabet Wheeler, regional 
director for the northwest Montana AHA affiliate.
“Scientists at UM have been generously supported by AHA 
research grants from both the local Northwest affiliate and 
the national AHA grant programs.”
One such scientist, UM Professor and Department of 
Pharmaceutical Sciences Chair Vernon Grund, says, “We 
need to do a much better job of fund raising for AHA in the 
Missoula area because the organization is committing far 
more money to support research grants at UM than we are 
actually raising in this community.”
For example, AHA will invest $104,000 over the next two 
years to sponsor research projects by Taren Grass, a doctoral 
student from Box Elder, and Pakamas Tongcharoensirikul, 
who is receiving postdoctoral training at UM.
The Glenns and their longtime friends and HeartWalk 
vice chairs Jone and Mike Hayes, along with dozens of vol­
unteers in the Missoula and campus communities, already are 
busy contacting local business leaders to encourage employee 
participation in the HeartWalk.
Coach Glenn says he is willing to visit with the staffs of 
local businesses and government to talk about the reason for 
his involvement and the need for heart disease and stroke 
prevention, education and awareness. Both of Glenn’s grand­
fathers and more recently a close friend died of heart disease.
For more information about the walk or to schedule Glenn to 
speak to groups about the event, call Jabet Wheeler at (406) 754- 
3015 or Rita M unzenrider o f  University Relations at 243-4824-
Griz head coach Joe Glenn
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Taren Grass, UM graduate student.
UM Professor Travels to "Amazingly Interesting Place"
b y  Pa t ia  S t e p h e n s
As summer arrives in Missoula, it’s winter on the other side of the world.
In fact, everything in New Zealand seems to be backwards or 
upside down, according to University of Montana biology professor and 
Fulbright Fellow Fred Allendorf, who was Down Under from September 
2000 until his return to Missoula in mid-May.
“I went outside at 6 a.m  to see the full moon one morning, and 
Orion was high in the sky,” Allendorf says. “However, it wasn’t until the 
next morning that I realized that Orion was upside down; his head was
at the bottom, and his sword at the
_  Mtop.
Allendorf divided his time in New 
Zealand between Christchurch and 
Wellington, where he studied genet­
ics and the conservation of small 
populations. He also taught a gradu­
ate seminar on conservation genet­
ics. His stay was funded by a
Fred Allendorf with his wife Fulbright Scholar Program grant,
Michel Colville. one of about 800 awarded to
American educators and professionals in 2000-2001.
“I chose to go to New Zealand because it’s an amazingly interesting 
place for a biologist from North America,” he says.
In letters home to friends and family, Allendorf’s observations about 
life south of the equator sometimes bordered on the bizarre. Whether 
wading with eels —  “They feel like a tube of Je ll-0  wrapped in smooth 
satin” -  or learning about scientists’ efforts to create “fart-free” sheep, he 
takes a keen, playful look at New Zealand and Australia.
“Sheep. Everywhere you go in New Zealand, you see sheep,” he wrote. 
“There was an article in the Christchurch paper recently about New 
Zealand’s difficulties in reaching the Kyoto protocol for greenhouse gas 
emissions. New Zealand is unique among the Organization of Economic 
Cooperation and Development nations in that its main greenhouse gas 
is methane, rather than carbon dioxide. Methane is 25 times more 
‘potent’ than carbon dioxide in causing global warming, and is produced 
primarily by the 40 million or so sheep in New Zealand. Scientists are 
trying to develop a ‘fart-free’ diet for New Zealand sheep. Now I know 
why the ozone hole is over the South Pole!”
Read more of Allendorf’s adventures Down Under by visiting Research 
View online at www.umt.edu/urelations/rview/601/allendorf.htm, where 
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Mount Ngaruhoe, one of three volcanic peaks in • 
New Zealand's Tongariro National Park..
